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Revelation 21:20·· The fifth sardonyx, the sixth sardius, the seventh 
chrysolite, the eighth beryl, the ninth topaz, the tenth 
chrysoprase, the eleventh hyacinth, the twelfth amethyst. 

 [10] - References: 

· And the fourth row is chrysolite and onyx and jade.  Sockets of 
gold should be in their fillings. (Exodus 28:20) 

· His hands are cylinders of gold, filled with chrysolite.  His 
abdomen is an ivory plate covered with sapphires. (Song of 
Solomon 5:14) 

· As for the appearance of the wheels and their structure, it was 
like the glow of chrysolite, and the four of them had one likeness.  
And their appearance and their structure were just as when a 
wheel proved to be in the midst of a wheel. (Ezekiel 1:16) 

· And his body was like chrysolite, and his face like the appearance 
of lightning, and his eyes like fiery torches, and his arms and the 
place of his feet were like the sight of burnished copper, and the 
sound of his words was like the sound of a crowd. (Daniel 10:6) 

· And you must fill it with a filling of stones, there being four rows 
of stones.  A row of ruby, topaz and emerald is the first row. 
(Exodus 28:17) 

· Then they filled it with four rows of stones.  A row of ruby, topaz 
and emerald was the first row. (Exodus 39:10) 

· The topaz of Cush cannot be compared to it, It cannot be paid for 
even with gold in its purity. (Job 28:19) 

· In Eden, the garden of God, you proved to be.  Every precious 
stone was your covering, ruby, topaz and jasper, chrysolite, onyx 
and jade, sapphire, turquoise and emerald, and of gold was the 
workmanship of your settings and your sockets in you.  In the 
day of your being created they were made ready. (Ezekiel 28:13) 

· And the third row is leshem stone, agate and amethyst. (Exodus 
28:19) 

· And the third row was leshem stone, agate and amethyst. 
(Exodus 39:12) 
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